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Overview
In accordance with attendance requirements prescribed within the National Code of Practice for Registration
Authorities and Providers of Education and Training to Overseas Students 2018, Standard 8 – Monitoring
Attendance for students who have been granted student visas, New England College (NEC) will keep
attendance records for all students who are enrolled in CRICOS registered courses. These records will be able
to reflect in a progressive manner the attendance/absences for each student in each period of enrolment
(scheduled course contact hours). Individual class attendance records for each student will be maintained on
term by term basis

Scope
This policy and procedure refers to all students on student visas enrolled in any accredited course at New
England College (NEC).

Policy Statement
NEC policy is students should attend all classes (100%) of their course to gain optimum learning. However, if
students have valid reasons for absence a minimum of 80% of their course contact hours must be maintained
to avoid being reported to the Department of Home Affairs (DHA).

Procedure
Defining unsatisfactory attendance
The International Admin team review student attendance regularly to identify students who are at risk of not
maintaining satisfactory attendance requirements. A student will be identified as not meeting satisfactory
attendance in following scenarios




Is absent for more than 5 consecutive scheduled class days without approval.
Is at risk of not achieving 80% of attendance of total scheduled contact hours of the term, as per
projected maximum possible attendance calculation.
Has actually fallen below the required attendance level within the current attendance calculation
period, which is below 80%.

Attendance recording





Students be provided with this policy and procedure during the pre-enrolment phase and again they
will have this attendance policy explained to them during orientation and it is also accessible to
students on NEC’s official website
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On orientation day, new students will also be given a timetable and class rolls.
Each student will be given the details of the classes such as date , start and end time, total contact
hours , type of contact hours that is lecture, practical, tutoring, etc.











Students are allocated to classes on the database (TEAMS) and new rolls are issued to trainers by the
end of orientation week
Alteration in rolls- If an alteration is needed this should be clearly made, and signed by the
trainer/Administrative Staff. The admin staff will then enter the alterations into the database
attendance records.
Students will be notified immediately of any changes to the timetable/class rolls after the course
begins.
Trainers will ensure that the attendance roll is completed at the beginning of each class as specified in
the official timetable. At the designated class start time the teacher will mark the roll with the start
time and students will mark the End time before leaving the class and sign the attendance sheet.
Trainers will hand over all the class rolls at the end of the day to admin staff .
Admin staff will text all the students who were absent about the missed class, If they have not already
advised the college of their absence.
Admin staff will update this data into NEC reporting spread sheet to ASQA to be submitted by 11:00
AM time every Wednesday via email to ROprojects@asqa.com.au.

Calculating Student Attendance









Attendance is calculated from the start date to the end date of the attendance monitoring
period and incorporates the absences from the class rolls.
In NEC the term is defined by the length of course, however at no point it can exceed 26
weeks.
The projected attendance figure for a student is calculated by a set formula.
The projected attendance figure is expressed as percentage.
The attendance figure (at any point of calculation) expresses the maximum attendance
percentage that the student can maintain if the student has no further absences.
It is the student’s responsibility (as advised during student orientation) to ensure that they
are regularly checking the attendance reports, and if they have any concerns about the data
on these reports, they are urged to make an appointment with the Administrative Staff
Workplace training hours will be counted as planned and verified with the log book signed by
the supervisor.

The Process for determining how a student is contacted and counselled when absent for
more than 5 consecutive days without approval








If a student is absent for three or more consecutive days without approval, the teacher will notify the
International Liaison officer.
The International Liaison officer will contact the student.
This contact is used to understand the student’s reasons for continued absences, to decide if they
might be experiencing transition issues, need welfare counselling or are encountering any issues
otherwise relating to their personal or academic welfare.
If the above is the case, the students are immediately offered an appointment for academic and/or
welfare counselling
For those who do not appear to have such issues The International Liaison officer will warn the
student of their attendance obligations.
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The International Liaison officer will notify the student by letter attached to an email to inform them
of their attendance obligations and that they are at risk of failing the course and breaching their






student visa. Emails will be sent from NEC’s designated student email account and a hard copy of the
letter will be forwarded to the student’s onshore address via registered post.
This letter requests a meeting with the student detailing the date, time and contact person for the
Intervention Strategy Meeting.
Post the meeting a written record will be kept of this meeting in the form of Intervention Form and
the ISM tracker shall be updated accordingly.
In the event of No show, the International Liaison Officer will record the details of “No Show” on the
Intervention Form and update the ISM tracker.
And further no contact is made the student will be notified in writing (a Notice of Intent to Cancel) of
NEC’s intention to report the student’s unsatisfactory attendance to the Department of Home Affairs
(DoHA). Students will also be notified of their right to access NEC’s complaints and appeals process
within 20 working days.

Process for notifying students that they have not maintained the 80% satisfactory
attendance requirement.


When a student’s projected maximum possible attendance falls between 90% and 85% over the
calculation period, a first attendance warning letter is sent to these students. The International
Liaison officer will notify the student by letter attached to an email to inform them of their
attendance obligations and that they are at risk of failing the course and breaching their student visa.
Emails will be sent from NEC’s designated student email account and a hard copy of the letter will be
forwarded to the student’s onshore address via registered post.



When a student’s projected maximum possible attendance falls between 85% and 80% over the
calculation period, Second attendance warning letter is sent to these students. The International
Liaison officer will notify the student by letter attached to an email to inform them of their
attendance obligations and that they are at risk of failing the course and breaching their student visa.
Emails will be sent from NEC’s designated student email account and a hard copy of the letter will be
forwarded to the student’s onshore address via registered post.
On the occasion of each warning sent to the studento This letter requests a meeting with the student detailing the date, time and contact person
for the Intervention Strategy Meeting
o During the meeting International Liaison officer/ International Director or Trainer will meet
with the student to discuss their attendance record and a plan to ensure the student’s
overall attendance remains above 80%. A written record will be kept of this and any follow
up meetings.
o In the event of No show, the International Liaison Officer will record the details of “No Show”
on the Intervention Form and update the ISM tracker.
o And further no contact is made the student will be notified in writing (a Notice of Intent to
Cancel) of NEC’s intention to report the student’s unsatisfactory attendance to the
Department of Home Affairs (DoHA). Students will also be notified of their right to access
NEC’s complaints and appeals process within 20 working days.
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When a student’s projected maximum possible attendance falls below 80% over the calculation
period that means the attendance has drops below the defined levels and there is no possibility of
the student reaching that level by the end of the study period , the student will be notified in writing

(a Notice of Intent to Cancel) of NEC’s intention to report the student’s unsatisfactory attendance to
the Department of Home Affairs (DoHA). Students will also be notified of their right to access NEC’s
complaints and appeals process within 20 working days.
o If the student is progressing well in the course and can prove genuine reasons for missing
class NEC has the discretion (CEO must approve) to not report the student until they reach
30% absence / 70% attendance.
o In all circumstances, students with an attendance of 70% or less MUST be reported via
PRISMS.

Exclusion that may be considered




Absence - Medical certificates/other acceptable documentation Medical certificates or other
documentation may be considered acceptable to substantiate compelling or compassionate
circumstances which may have prevented a student from maintaining the 80% attendance
requirement
Students deferring their commencement - The College may allow a student to defer their enrolment
or the commencement of their enrolment on the grounds of 'Compassionate or compelling
circumstances'.
o A note of the approved Deferral of Commencement of Studies will also be made on the
Student’s File
o The student will not be marked absent for the said period, which will not be included in
attendance calculations made
o Students who have not applied for, nor have had official leave or permission to defer their
course commencement approved, will be recorded as absent for the period Details
o The Admissions Department notify DoHA via PRISMS of the period of deferral

Every student is subject to minimum conduct expectations.
Breaches of conduct expectations may cause a student to be excluded from class or cause temporary
suspension of a student’s enrolment. In this situation, a note will be made on liaison officer and the student
will be marked as absent for this period of time.
Possible breaches include, but are not limited to:
Academic







Cheating
Plagiarism
Refusing to participate in class activities
Disrupting participation for other students
Refusal to follow reasonable requests or instructions from any teacher/staff
Arrival and departure to and from lessons outside the times required by NEC

Non-academic
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Being disrespectful to staff or other students which could include, but not limited to, continuously
disrupting the class
Discriminating against, or harassing, any person in any manner or for any reason









Using offensive language or being physically intimidating
Acting in an unsafe manner that places the student and/or others at risk
Acting in an unsafe manner which causes harm to the student or another person
Being under the influence of alcohol or drugs
Committing unlawful actions
Smoking in non-smoking areas
Non-payment of fees
At the discretion of the Director of Studies/VET Education Director, after initial warnings and
counselling on any of the above, if the student continues to breach these minimum conduct
expectations NEC may cancel a student’s enrolment.

Right to appeal
Internal appeal









Appeals are to be made in writing to the International Liaison Officer or nominee as advised to the
student in the written Notice of Intent to cancel letter.
A student who can demonstrate that the policies and procedures of NEC’s —Course Attendance Policy
and Procedure have not been followed.
Can lodge an application for appeal through the International Liaison Officer or nominee on their
campus.
Appeal requests that do not relate to the adherence of the policies and procedures of NEC’s Course
Attendance Policy and Procedure will not be considered.
Applications for internal appeal must be lodged within 20 working days of the date of the Notice of
Intent to cancel letter.
Students are required to attach detailed documentation which specifically indicates a breach of
policy/procedure. The International Liaison Officer or nominee has 10 working days to notify the
student of the appeal decision.
During the internal appeal process, the student’s enrolment will be maintained unless the student
notifies cessation of studies or fails to re-enrol. Students should attend all classes and continue with
their study program if enrolled during the Appeals process.

External appeal
If the internal appeal to the International Liaison Officer (or nominee) is unsuccessful, students will be notified
of the outcome in writing and may follow a further avenue of appeal through the Overseas Ombudsman
Office. All internal avenues of appeal must be exhausted before lodging an external appeal.
If students are enrolled, their enrolment will be maintained until the external appeal process is complete.
Students are required to maintain class attendance until the outcome is finalised. Students intending to lodge
an external appeal must do so within 20 working days of the decision of the internal appeal by notifying the
International Liaison Officer (or nominee) in writing. Students must provide proof of lodgement of the external
appeal within five working days of lodging the appeal to the Ombudsman.
If the external appeal process is successful, the International Liaison Officer or nominee of the relevant
Campus must be notified immediately. The student will continue enrolment with NEC. The decision of the
Overseas Ombudsman Office is final.
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NOTE: NECT will only await the outcome of our internal and external appeals process before reporting a
student for unsatisfactory attendance (if found in favour of the College)

Definition:
Intent to Report: Communication advising student of the appeals process and what action needs to be taken.
International Administration Team: International Administration Team comprises of International liaison
officer, RTO coordinator, international director and PEO.
Inactive student: ‘Inactive’ advice may be where the student does not return after an arranged holiday break,
suspension or deferment. This variation report will set the status of the CoE to ‘Cancelled’.
Intervention Strategy: Intervention Strategy will be activated once a student has been assessed as not having
met satisfactory attendance as outlined in this policy. This will aim to providing assistance to help them
improve his/her academic performance.
ISM tracker- A spread sheet with detail of students initiated with intervention strategy.
No Show: In the event of failure to attend the scheduled Intervention Strategy Meeting, New England College
will record it as a No show and follow the remaining procedure.
Scheduled Contact Hours
The hours for which students enrolled in the course are scheduled to attend classes, course-related
information sessions, supervised study sessions, mandatory and supervised work-based training and
examinations.
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